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Homeowner 
Association Officers 
President 
Todd Brink, 821-3872 
Vice President 
Toby Nixon, 820-6290 
Secretary 
Cathy Procopio, 814-5623 
Treasurer 
Gerri Kirchner, 823-1465 
Park 
Ron Payne, 820-2897 
Marcel Saleh, 823-8668 
Pool 
Rob Fountain, 821-6845 
Brad Poulin, 821-6001 
Recreation 
DeLynn Todaro, 820-8169 

Committee Members 
Newsletter 
Jim Guenser, 821-9567 
newsletter@kingsgate.org 
Architectural Committee 
Todd Brink, 821-3872 
Walt Krueger, 821-3242 
Brian Knerr, 820-9816 
Welcoming Committee 
DeLynn Todaro, 820-8169 
Joan Hartlein, 821-6296 
Swim Team 
DeLynn Todaro, 820-8169 
Candis Brink, 820-0475 
Pool Manager 
John Mullenberg, 770-7801 
Park Committee 
Joan Hartlein, 821-6296 
Park Scheduling 
Friedel Votava, 821-5750 
Neighborhood Watch 
DeLynn Todaro, 820-8169 

Kingsgate 3 & 4 Web Site URL 
http://www.kingsgate.org 
email: board@kingsgate.org 
talk: talk@kingsgate.org 

When:  May 22, 2006 
             Monday 7:00 P.M. 
Where: The Brinks 
              12104 121st Street 

April 29 - Park & Pool Cleanup  9:00 - 3:00 
April 29 - Swim Team Sign Up  9:00 - 12:00 
May 5 - Cinco de Mayo - All Day 
May 6 - National Advice Columnist Recognition Day 
May 14 - Mother�s Day 
May 22 - Swim Season Begins/Next Board Meeting 
May 26 - Pool Open to Public 
May 27 - Spring Fling at Pool 
May 29 - Memorial Day 
June 10 - Kingsgate Garage Sale 9:00 - 5:00 
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News Around The Neighborhood 
The Annual Board of Trustees meeting was held on Tuesday, February 28, at 

Our Redeemer Church. Board members Brad Poulin and DeLynn Todaro were ab-
sent. There were about 40 homeowners in attendance. Special guest Dave Leggett 
from the Woodinville Fire and Life Safety District gave a very informative presenta-
tion on Earthquake and Emergency Preparedness. 

John Mullenberg will be returning as Pool Manager this 
summer. He is currently looking for qualified (and certified) 
lifeguards for the summer ahead. Rob Fountain emphasized 
that it is the responsibility of the entire neighborhood to 
keep the pool looking nice. Any homeowners who have a 
few spare hours here or there are encouraged to volunteer 
time on the Pool Committee (or any committee for that matter). Don�t worry, you will 
not get talked into a full time position or any more of a commitment than you are 
willing to make. Every little bit helps. A question was asked of Rob about winter 
maintenance. The Pool Committee does try to keep the pool clean all year although 
a broken pump this winter caused some grief. Also, whoever keeps throwing big 
boulders in the pool needs to be tarred and feathered (editorial comment). 

Gerri reports that the budget is pretty much in line this year. 
Payroll taxes will start to be paid in the 2nd quarter. The swim 
team insurance will be in place by the time the season starts - 
same cost for coverage as last year. We have 78 homeowners 
who prepaid their dues for the year. There are a few homeowners 
very delinquent with dues but the general 
collection is about where it usually is. 

Plans are underway for Park and Pool cleanup this coming 
Saturday. Park projects include pressure washing the walk-
ways, spreading wood chips for landscaping, replacing the 
boards supporting the little toy, raking and general cleanup. 
Some other park needs were brought up as well such as 
resurfacing the basketball court, filling in dirt around the 
baseball diamond and repainting the park gate when the new posts are put in. 
These projects may not be handled during park and pool cleanup but need to be 
addressed soon.  Pool projects include pressure washing the decks, cleaning the 
office and dressing rooms, and cleaning the roof and gutters. Gerri will be providing 
donuts and coffee in the morning and pizza in the afternoon. Please come up for at 

least an hour or two and help out. 
Barb Oldenburger and the Easter Bunny made Easter special 

for all the kids in the neighborhood. Mr. Bunny had a special prize 
for every participant. There were two hunts, both on Saturday 
this year, and no shortage of participants. Thanks to 
Barb for donating her time and effort! 

The Annual Garage Sale is on the way. You heard it 
here. Last year we had a complaint that it was not advertised enough. So 
read this. And read the advertisements in the paper. And check out the 
sandwich boards in the neighborhood prior to the sale (June 10th). And 

check out the overhead blimp with the pink banner. 
We get lots of complaints, still, about nonworking vehicles 

parked in driveways and on our streets and also yards that look 
like (insert any 4-letter word). We�d like to appeal to all the closet 
members of the �Let�s Make Kingsgate Slummy Association� to 
please, please clean up your place. If cleanliness isn�t next to 
Godliness it�s at least way up there. 

 Joan Hartlein will be focusing on more new plants in the 
park this year. Anyone who wants to donate any plants to the 
park is encouraged to contact Joan. Other plans in the park this 
year include fixing the pathways, lighting repairs, a fence around 
the dumpster and re-striping the parking lot so it will be in code. 

DeLynn and Joan are also heading up the Welcoming Committee. If you would 
like to help welcome new homeowners to the neighborhood, please contact them. 

Board Shake-Up 
There�s a new old sheriff in town. Todd Brink 

has rejoined the Board and will be taking over the 
reigns as President. Todd served as President from 
February 1994 through February 2002 when Toby 
Nixon stepped up from his 
Vice-President�s position. 
Toby will be moving back 
to his prior position as Vice- 
President. 

Ron Payne was re-
elected to the Board and will continue to work on 
the park committee alongside Joan Hartlein and 
newly elected Board member Marcel Saleh. 

Todd will also be working with Rob and Brad on 
the Pool Committee. Toby will take over Covenant 
Enforcement from outgoing board member Brian 
Knerr (who will take over Toby�s spot on the Archi-
tectural Committee!) 

Go back to Page 1. It�s all spelled out there. And 
volunteer for a committee. Get your name in lights. 

We need lifeguards to man (or 
woman) the pool this summer. If we 
don�t have lifeguards, our little ones 
are in danger in the pool. I think 
you�ll agree, that situation would 
not be optimum. We also need 
Swim Lesson instructors. 

If you are an eligible, certifiable 
potential lifeguard, please contact Pool Manager 
John Mullenberg prior to the deadline of May 10th 
at 770-7801 or jtmullenberg@hotmail.com. 

Swim Team is just around the corner. Candis 
Brink and Shannon Harsh will be returning as 
coaches. The Monarchs will be competing in Divi-
sion 5 this year with 8 meets. For this first time in 
awhile, we will not be hosting B Champs at the end 
of the season. You can call DeLynn or Candis with 
all your questions. Camie Aitmessaoud will be help-
ing out this year as well. Registration is ongoing 
but the Swim Committee will be at the pool on April 
29th between 9:00 and 12:00 for official registration. 

Also, check out the new swim team site at 
www.leaguelineup.com\kingsgate for any informa-
tion relating to the swim team. Print out a registra-
tion form there and drop it off at your convenience. 
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Ask Jimmy Dick 
Dear Jimmy Dick: 
I heard a rumor that 

your column may be 
moving to Page 3 of 
the newsletter. What�s 
up with that? You�ve 
always been on page 2 
going back to your first 
column in November, 
1999 (I have that rookie 
column framed above 
the mantel place by the 
way). Me and my drinking buddies have al-
ways considered you a classic No. 2 guy and 
have even had arguments about having your 
column in the leadoff column on Page 1. Say it 
ain�t so! - Mr. Fan #12 

Dear Twelve: Management decided that the 
newsletter needed a little more power from Yours 
Truly so I decided to slide down to the No. 3 
slot and see if I could help jump start things a 
bit. I�m told that this is not a permanent thing 
but just �an experiment�. Hey, I�m not the 
coach, just a player doing his job. We�ll see 
how it goes. 

Dear Jimmy Dick:  Last Friday as I was 
leaving my home, I noticed a grey Volkswagen 
(I think a newer Jetta) parked in front of the 
open park gate. Several older teens (possibly 
college kids) were pulling a number of items 
and bags of garbage from their car. I stopped 
and asked if I could help with anything. They 
said no that they were just dumping their Gar-
bage as they knew the park had a huge dump-
ster inside. I explained that it was a privately 
owned park and dumpster and they were not 
allowed to do so. They stated that they didn�t 
know, put their Garbage back in their car and 
drove away.  It seemed odd that they did not 
drive inside and they had obviously been there 
before  (or how would they know we had a 
dumpster). I tried to get their license plate num-
ber but  all I could get was the last three num-
bers of �600�.  Hasn�t this situation been an 
issue in the past? - Abit Concerned 

Dear Abit:  Yes, it has. The park dumpsters 
are solely for park business, not personal use. 
If anyone observes this, or any other park or 
pool infraction, please call or email someone 
on the board. It is up to all of the homeowners 
in the Association to keep an eye on things in 
the hood. Speaking of which, it is about time to 
start ramping up the Neighborhood Watch pro-
gram as we move into the longer spring and 
summer days. If you would like to help out 
with the neighborhood Watch program or have 
questions or suggestions, please call DeLynn 
at 820-8169. Let�s work together to keep our 
neighborhood safe for everyone. 

jimmydick - newsletter@kingsgate.org 

New Community Event To Kick 
Off May 27TH at the pool, 11 - 1 
The Board and Recreation Committee is responding to input that the Adult Steak Fry 

has run its course and it�s time for a fresh event. Attendance has been lagging in  recent 
years and it was suggested that a better idea is to have a Summer Kickoff event instead 
of an End of Summer event. With short notice to come up with a new idea for this year, 

DeLynn has agreed to organize a Spring Fling/ Coming Out of 
Hibernation/ Pool Opening/ Meet New Neighbors/ Community 
Touchy Feelie Event. This event is scheduled for Saturday, 
May 27th, at the pool, the day after the official pool opening, 
scheduled for May 26th. 

This event is for the entire commu-
nity, not just swimmers, not just adults, 
but for all the family. This will be an op-
portunity to meet Board members, meet 
the Pool staff, meet your neighbors, or 

just eat some meat. Hear about all summer activities including 
the 4th of July celebration, Movie Nights in the park, pool par-
ties and more. Barbecued hotdogs will be served for lunch from 11-12, the pool opens at 
noon, and raffle tickets will be given to each household represented with drawings for 
fun prizes like a ride on the Space Shuttle, a date with George Clooney/Charlize Theron, 
a weekend  party at Bill Gates� mansion catered by Bill & Melissa  and lifetime anytime 
dinner for 4 at the Metropolitan Grill. 

We are looking for ideas for other neighborhood events to replace the Steak Fry. Give 
it some thought. If you have a suggestion, we welcome your input at fun@kingsgate.org 
or give DeLynn a call. 

Toby reported that the annexation process of Kingsgate, Juanita and Finn Hill is still 
moving forward. A new law was recently signed by Governor Gregoire which will allow 
for a .2% Kirkland city tax increase to pay for annexation but this amount will be re- 
compensated to the taxpayers by the state for a period of ten years. The annexation will 
lead to improved police, fire and other services for our community but the cost has been 
a hang-up for Kirkland prior to this recent legislation. The state is willing to help since 
the annexation is a key part of the state�s growth management policy. The Kirkland City 
Council has directed the staff to work on a proposal for annexation costs and to set up 
focus groups to move ahead with the annexation groundwork. The entire annexation 
process would take about three years to complete. 

This annexation will indirectly address the casino issue which 
has also been a concern to many area residents. The casino is 
close to getting their liquor license which is a concern to many 
who fear an increased in alcohol impaired drivers in streets very 
close to schools and shopping areas. Because Kirkland bans 
cardrooms within it�s boundaries, completion of the Kingsgate 
annexation would likely result in closure of the cardroom at the 
Casino Caribbean. 

annexation/casino news 
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Your 2nd quarter dues ($94) should 
have been paid by April 1st. Please call 
Gerri with any questions - 823-1465. 
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Mariner Tickets 4 Sale 
Weekend games...near Ichiro... 

entire season availability 
Call Elaine @ 820-0475 

Park & Pool cleanup!!! 
This Saturday, April 29th 

We need your help! All hands and feet on deck! 
9:00 - 3:00. Bring your work gloves and rakes 

and shovels and enthusiasm. Everyone welcome, 
everyone needed. $10 dues coupons and 

donuts, coffee, pizza and pop for all workers. community garage sale 
Mark your calendars - June 
10th, 9-5. This is an annual 

event coordinated with 
Kingsgate 1&2, advertised in 
local newspapers. Plan ahead! 

newsletter archive 
All past newsletters, at least 

for the last four years, can be 
found on the Kingsgate 3 & 4 

official website via 
www.kingsgate.org. Anything 
you want to know about our 
Association plus much much 

more can be accessed 
through this site. Check it out! 

abandoned vehicles 
The phone number for 

abandoned vehicles parked 
on the public right away is 
(206)205-0969. Please take 
the time to call on vehicles 
that you see parked on the 
street with expired tabs or 
that are in broken down 

condition. It is sad that we 
are put in a position to 
police each other but 

unfortunately some people 
feel that the covenant rules 

do not apply to them. 

emergency preparedness 
Following Dave Leggett of the 

Woodinville Fire & Life 
Safety District�s presentation 
on earthquake and emergency 

preparedness at the annual 
meeting, Mark Reubish 

volunteered to be the point 
person on introducing these 
preparedness measures into 
the neighborhood. You can 
contact Mark at 823-3686. 


